NOTE: COORDINATE w/ OTHER ROOFING TYPE MANUFACTURER ON TRANSITION MEANS & METHODS TO PROTECT PRODUCT WARRANTY.

SCREW PER PROJECT REQUIREMENTS
OTHER ROOFING TYPE (e.g., ASPHALT SHINGLES, etc.)
ENGLERT TRANSITION FLASHING
ENGLERT TRANSITION CLEAT CONTINUOUS
ENGLERT BUTYL TAPE SEALANT - CONTINUOUS
PANCAKE SCREW PER PROJECT REQUIREMENTS @ 3" O.C. MAX.
ENGLERT ROOF PANEL UPTURN LEG
PANCAKE SCREW PER PROJECT REQUIREMENTS @ 3" O.C. MAX.

ROOF ASSEMBLY
(SEE DETAIL R08)

1" MIN
SEAM
+ 1/8"
3" MIN.

3" MIN.

1" MIN
OPEN HEM

ROOF TRANSITION
STANDING SEAM RAKE to OTHER ROOFING TYPE
Detail # R34.4